TESTIMONIALS
Nice things our clients
have to say about us

“

I appointed Alectris to conduct the technical due diligence for a
4.2MWp plant in Italy on the secondary market, where I needed a
professional partner to quickly and completely assess this solar PV
plant in the field. Alectris has proven to be the right partner, acting in
a quick and accurate manner, and adding fundamental understanding
related to the real value of the plant we were evaluating to acquire.
Moreover Alectris gave me quick and substantial answers to questions
which were normally out of their scope.

”

Wolfram Misch
Technical Director, New Power Systems GmbH

“

Finally, after several researches FIMER has found the perfect
partner for our Greek and Romanian customers.

”

Filippo Carzaniga, Managing Director, The FIRMER Group
24MWp in Romania and 17MWp in Greece with Alectris services

“

Investors need O&M suppliers who care about their solar power
plants as if they were their own. Alectris has demonstrated that
level of care and ability to deliver sophisticated O&M services for
the solar investor.

”

Guy Vanderhaegen, Origis Energy
24MWp in Italy and 24MWp in USA with Alectris services

“

Alectris immediately extensively analyzed our plants deficiencies
and proposed us a valuable set of activities to improve our plant
performances. Alectris also installed ACTIS, its proprietary evolved
Solar ERP System, shining a light on our data and allowing us easy
and immediate reporting.

”

Valeria Scargetta, Managing Director, Green Hunter
5MWp in Italy with Alectris services

“

Finally I am glad to say that I found a good and professional O&M
contractor. I was extremely skeptical at the beginning due to a very
bad previous experience. Alectris immediately took steps to improve
the production of my PV plants following a rigorous analysis, and the
benefits were notable, significant and durable. We have been working
together for more than a year now and I am completely satisfied.
Michele Romanin Jacur, General Manager, GRU.CO S.r.l.
Owner of 4MWp in Puglia with Alectris services

”
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Greece
Industrial Area of Thessaloniki 57022 Sindos
24G Papadiamantopoulou Str 4th Floor
11528 Athens
Makis Tzierakis
+30 6936 172152
makis.tzierakis@alectris.com

Cyprus
1 Arch. Makarios III Avenue Lakatameia
2324, Nicosia
+357 22 021202

Italy
Piazzale Cadorna 10
20123 Milano
Emanuele Tacchino
+39 342 8835856
emanuele.tacchino@alectris.com

USA / Latin America
600 California, Suite 600
San Francisco CA 94108
Laks M. Sampath
Toll Free +1 888 717 8123
+1 415 299 9991
laks.sampath@alectris.com
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